War Veterans Stand with ROOSEVELT

For Speedy Victory
For Lasting Peace
For Full Employment

"The fruits of victory this time will not be apples to be sold on street corners."

—Franklin D. Roosevelt
To the millions of veterans of World War I and World War II, the dominant questions for decision in this election are:

1. The continuance of effective military and naval command — without political interference; and

2. The building of a lasting peace.

Veterans have seen our military and naval leaders in the field achieve unity of command for the victory that is fast approaching, with diplomatic support but without political interference and with magnificent organization for production on the home front.

They recognize that the making of peace is in progress — now — and is based upon the continued close co-operation of the United Nations in peace as well as war.

They want this war finished at the earliest possible date — with the least loss of life — and they want to know that their sons and grandsons will not have to fight all over again a generation hence.

That’s why they want a continuance of seasoned command and are unwilling, at this critical time in the World’s and in our Nation’s history, to risk leaving the job to inexperience.

That’s why they are for the re-election of President Roosevelt.

Benefits Granted
World War II Veterans

Severance pay.............$300 top muster-out pay.

Total disability pay........$250 top a month.

Government hospitalization........Available to every veteran today.

(G. I. Bill Benefits)

Veterans Administration..........Made a full war agency with priorities.

Hospitals....................$500,000,000 expansion authorized of present structure of 100 V. A. hospitals.

Board to review discharges...........Authorized by G. I. Bill.

Claims procedure........Quick settlement of claims mandatory under new law.

Educational opportunities........Schooling for all whose education was interrupted, delayed or impeded by war service, with provision for $70 a month subsistence allowance from the government, plus $25 a month for dependents, plus $500 a year for tuition fees, all available up to four years if progress warrants it.

Vocational training........For all who want on same terms as above.

Apprenticeship training........For all desiring it.

Loan provisions for the purchase of homes, farms or small business..........Government guarantees 50 per cent of loan, guarantee limit being $2,000, from any local lending agency or individuals, for the purchase of a home, farm, or small business property.

Employment aids........Finest veterans’ employment service, job counselling and job placement service provided, operated by veterans for veterans.

Unemployment benefits.............$20 a week for a period of not to exceed 52 weeks.
The G. I. Bill of Rights
(The Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944)

ENACTED INTO LAW under the

ROOSEVELT ADMINISTRATION

assures America's fighting men and women the best post-war treatment a nation has ever given its war veterans.
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